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One of the events of the fall season that I look forward to is the starting of an old-fashioned fire in our living room fireplace.  The cool, crisp feel of fall is in the air; and that means it’s almost time to go out to the woodpile, stack the wood on the fireplace grate, ignite the flame, and bask in the warmth and magic of a fire in the hearth.
 
On cold evenings I’ve long enjoyed tinkering at the fireplace.  I find satisfaction in tending the fire, stoking it, adding another log from time to time.  Then when it’s bedtime, we let the fire die down, until there are only red hot coals remaining.
 
Years ago my father told me about growing up in the 1920’s when the fireplace was the primary source of heat for the small house where he and his siblings grew up.   In those days early in the morning the designated person would move through the cold house to the fireplace, where those ashen embers had been “banked,” quietly holding some warmth through the night.  The fire tender would add a few small pieces of wood over the embers, and then use a bellows or even their own breath to blow on those coals until they would suddenly ignite.  The fire that had died down in the night would then flicker into flame, tossing light and warmth into the room.
 
That image may help us describe our life of faith. There are times in our life when our faith is blazing; there is light and warmth in our lives—and that warmth is even passed to others around us.  There may even be moments when the fire of our faith is popping and crackling.
 
But then something happens.  Night comes---an illness, a crisis, a death, a time of spiritual dryness or depression---and our faith drifts back into a dormant state.  Only the embers are left, banked in the back part of our heart/hearth.  We’ve known days when our faith was brighter, when there was spark and vitality in our life and our involvements.  But now that faith has “died back” and settled into embers.  
 
Then the question comes:  Will our faith die out, or will we find a way to stir it back into flame?   
 
Carlyle Marney tells the story of coming upon his aged father before he died, and he asked him a question that he had long wondered about.  “Dad, your faith has seemed so strong.  Has your faith always been solid?  His father answered, “No, it has been riddled with doubt and struggle.”  Then Marney said, “I had the sense to ask him, “When, Dad, has your faith been strong?”  His dad answered, “When I could get to the Meeting.”  He meant, “when I could get to worship, to the community of faith gathered at worship.”
 
How do we re-kindle the flames of our own faith?  The truth is that my faith, by itself, may be like a single log in a fireplace.  Have you ever tried to build a fire with a single log?   It’s extremely difficult, if not impossible, to keep a fire going with only one log burning.  A single log may start to burn from the kindling beneath it, but it may have great difficulty remaining lit.  Perhaps there is not enough kindling.  Not enough coals beneath, not enough other logs stacked around it to provide the proper mix of spark and air and flame.  
 
Likewise, we may use the term “personal faith,” but I’ve become convinced that faith is always corporate.  It’s always “we” who have faith.  Our individual lives may supply part of the warmth of the faith fire; but by ourselves, we eventually burn out.   We need to get to the Meeting!
 
To shift the analogy to singing (and I guess you won’t be surprised if I shift to singing), a solo voice can be lovely, but a soloist cannot sustain the song forever.  It’s the chorus, the choir, the Great Choir (the congregation) that makes truly glorious music---the rich song that brings light and warmth to our souls.  In the choir or in our congregational singing, I rely on your voice, and you rely on my voice; we listen to each other for tempo and balance and tone quality.  When our faith voices are “in tune,” then we truly sing with more faith and luster than we could ever produce by ourselves.  It’s the group that sings our faith; it’s the group that ignites our faith.
 
There are times when my voice is weak, and yours is strong.  There are times when I rely on your faith, and times when you rely on mine.  We sing together; likewise we “faith” together.  I’m saying that we can’t make it by ourselves; any more than a single voice can make it without the choir, or than a single log can burn without the other logs surrounding it.
 
How do we re-kindle our faith?  Come to the Meeting.  Show up.  Join the group.  Become a part of the People of God.   (It’s interesting that our Stewardship Committee has chosen this image of stoking the fire together as one of their images for our fall stewardship campaign.  You’ll read about that in this week’s Watts Line, our church newsletter.)   
 
In the Scripture for today Paul is writing to Timothy, an individual whom he loves and appreciates.  “I am reminded,” he writes to Timothy, “of your sincere faith, which lived first in your grandmother Lois and your mother Eunice.”  In other words, Timothy, you don’t’ stand alone in faith; it was passed on to you through your parents and grandparents.
 
And how will you keep the fire of faith burning?  Paul says, “Rekindle the gift of God that is within you through the laying on of hands.”
 
This image we saw powerfully enacted here just a few weeks ago when we ordained seven new deacons.  As the deacons knelt here facing the church, we saw nearly everyone in the congregation come forward for the laying on of hands, some speaking words of blessing and encouragement to the deacons.  We were conferring authority on these leaders; but we were also declaring our faith as a group.  We were coming, as it were, to the hearth, the altar, to rekindle OUR faith.  That ritual is the church at its best, passing down the fire of faith the way runners at the Olympics pass the torch to the next runner and the next and the next. 
 
It doesn’t make sense when someone says, “I don’t have to come to church; I can be a Christian by myself.”  That’s like saying “I can be a fire all by myself.  Can one log make a fire?  Can one voice sing a chorus?
 
We receive from each other the re-kindled energy of God’s Spirit---love, power, warmth, compassion, courage.  These qualities are the gifts of God given when we work together to stir the flame of our faith.  When the fire of faith is built and tended regularly, the byproducts are love, warmth, compassion, peace.
 
These are the qualities that unite us with all God’s people around the world.  On this World Communion Sunday, we are called to join with one another, across every barrier, as we re-kindle the fire of faith.  And when that faith is ablaze, we find our warmth and unity with those around the world.  Gospel happens, and we start seeing our connections not only with each other but with our sisters and brothers around the world---in El Salvador, Israel, Afghanistan, Haiti and our friends in our little sister Baptist church in Kostroma, Russian.    
 
When we rekindle our faith, we also rekindle our common humanity and our common faith, held with others around the world.
 
We will sing this theme in the final hymn today, sung to the tune “Finlandia”:
 
This is my song, O God of all the nations,
A song of peace for lands afar and mine.
This is my home, my country where my heart is;
Here are my hopes, my dreams, my holy shrine;
But other hearts in other lands are beating
With hopes and dreams as true and high as mine.
 
 
So may it be.  Amen.
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